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TreeHou.. Arcade at Foxwoods Casino, Mashantucket, CoMectfcUti ttte,.,lng
consistency, colorscheme and lighting,the game mix and layout makG.1t. ~ .

e .ame's
by Frank
Seninsky

How profitable.can an arcade be? A lot
more than most proprietors think, ifyou
don't make$omecommonmistakes.

Wj
enlwalldnroabowlingcenrer

I.alway$lookto the right,and
. . ... ' the firstthingI usuallyseeisa

fTIat1a8er's officeOta pro shop. This isironic.

~COI11p1ainthattheydon'tmake
mOneyin their:pro shop, yet it isvert often
located il1 ~he most prominent and
potentially the highest-grossing square
footage of the center. This is where the
gameSshouldbe located.inthe right-hand
quadrant as the customerwalksin,because

people look first to the right,walk to the
right, think to the right Their general
movement is counter-clockwise. If the

layout of the center forces ~ to mow in
another direction to get to the games,you
willbe makinglessmoney than you could

I have seen quite a fewspectacular
bowling centers but veryfewofthem with

equallyspeccaculargame~. The reason,
I believe, is that what has been learned

about how to maximize profits in a game

zone has been slow [0 travel from the games

industry to bowlingcenters. I cannot
present a detailed solution here to any given
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What's In front: Small child's view of the prize center.

proprietorsgame area problems. Youwould need to hire aconsu/tant

to look over your individual situation. But Ican add to the tip above

about placement of the game area in the event you are remodeling

or building ground-up. .
These days Iam designing game areas at 40 square feet per game

and assuming 70% of the revenues are derived from redemption
(ticket dispensing) games, 15% from video games, 100A,from
merchandise dispensing machines such as cranes and rotaries, and
the remaining 5%from novelty games such as air hockey and pinball.
A proprieror should target $200 per week pergame-that isnormally
well within range for a well-designed, well-run game area.

Putting these numbers together with the revenue total you
want from your games will tell you the number of square feet you

need for your game zone. Where most people go wrong in planning

a game area is that they begin with the space they have, then try
to figure out how many games they need. They should work the

other way around determining how much money they want to
make, then how much space they will need

Some proprietors line up their games along the concourse. This
works well for cranes and video games but not for redemption
games. The game industry has learned that redemption games
should be set up in clusters or as stand-alone games if they are
circular, such as Cyclone. Customers will resist playing many of the

top-eaming.workhorse games-the 20% of games that make 8()o/C)of
the revenue-if they are placed in a line against a wall.

I got the cluster idea many years ago by studying shopper
movement and layout at Nordstrom's. Everything in their stores

was laid out in circular display dusters. There were no lines of
display cases or shelves such as you see in a supermarket. We used
to line up all games that way. but smart game operators no longer
use that layout practice exclusively.

We want customers to see the game area as soon as they step

through the front door. Then we want them to walk through the
game area to get where they're going, like the reception desk, the
lanes or the snack bar. With this placement, you accomplish two
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things. First, playing games is an impulse action; if customers
must pass through the game area, they are more likelyto play the

games. Second you can minimize signage, which is to say,you can
reduce distraction from the games themselves.

Younger children enjoy different games from older kids, who

differ in their tastes from teens and adults. A well-designed game
zone needs to take each of the demographic groups into account
Moms with small children are usually the most important of the
groups as faras leisureentertainment spending goes. Morns control

the family's discretionary spending these days. This demographic
callsfor bright lights and cheery decor. Avoidglow and the dark look
of the arcades of years past.

Assuming that your game zone is dominated by redemption

games, let me add some tips specifically for redemption game
layout.

-The redemption prize center (RPC), where customers shop

and turn in their tickets for prizes, is the magnet and centerpiece
in a good design. Its placement within the game zone is critical.

It should be the last place a custOmer passes through on his way
out of the game zone.

Smallerbowlingcenters may have no choice but to make the
RPC a part of their front desk. This should not be a deterrent to

converting from video/crane machines to a redemption game
zone and quickly doubling or tripling game revenues.

.S.ince the RPC will most likely be the last place a customer
inte~ with, make sure that the Staffthat operate it are friendly,
always smiling, and efficient

! Qukk-coin games are those where the player can Stand at the

machine with a handful of tokens or coins and play about as
fast as he can insert them; the play action takes a few seconds at
most, and about one second once the player is familiar with the

play action. These games should be set to pay offwith the highest

percentage of tickets. The family will hang around them, trying
to get as many tickers as they can (especially the kids). That iswhy

in my designs, I put many of the low quick-coin redemption
games in close proximity to the RPC. Games that involve balls,

pucks or other flyingobjects need to be as far away from the RPC
as possible. Idon't want Mom and the kids to be hesitant about

,approaching the RPC or the redemption games near it.

- Know what a small child sees when he approaches the RPC.

Get down on your knees and walk around What do you see?
Smallchildrenwilltend not to see the prizeson the back wall,but
only the prizesthat are displayed in the prizedisplaycases.This
iswhere all the low-point prizes need to be displayed

Parents willsee the prizeson the back wall firstbut willtend
to bend down and look at the prizes in the front displaycases
along with the child This is why J recommend placing some
~id-range and even some higher-point prizes in a section of
the front display cases.

The higherback wallshelvesand displaysare the place for the
more sophisticated prizes that require the greatest number of
tickets and attract teenagers and adults. There isone exception
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to thisgeneralrule,and it could earn some
considerable money. Stock the display
caseswith smallitemsthat bowlersalways
need, tape or inserts, perhaps. In iceand
hockey arenas,we feature hockey tape. It
costs 50 cents a roll and sellsat retail for

$2. Customers will spend $2 or slightly
more in order to win enough tickets to
redeem the tape. Theyfeelgood, because
it costs them n? more than ifthey bought
the tape in a store and they had the fun
of playing the game and winning the
tickets.

.When you are designing and laying
out: the prize displays, remember the
"jellybean theory" used commonly in both
the food and retail industries. The name

comes from the way jellybeans are
displayed in candy stores. StUdiesshow
that people will consume more when
they see a larger variety of colors and sizes

and when the items are displayed in an
organizedmanner.Varietyisimportant in
prize displays, and so is the customer's
being able to see multiples of the same
item at different angles.

.What about the teens, while Mom

and the kids are playingthe redemption
games? The teens and older kids should be

in the back section of the game area, where
the video games and driving simulators
should be located For maximum effect,
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tailorthe areato themwithlighting-neon
can be terrifichere-and a separate sound
system playingteen/young adult music.A
game area customized for them willkeep
them there longer.

Staffing the game zone depends, of
course, on how many games you have
and how largethe area is,but usuallyyou
should have at least one floor attendant

for every 50 games. He or she should be
in charge of loading tickers, unjamming
coins and tickets, putting balls back into
games properly, and so on.

The RPC may require several people
when you get busy. On the other hand,
wireless scanner redemption inventory
systems now on the market enable one
staff person to service more than a
dozen customers at the same time while

they are choosing prizes. These systems
also keep track of inventory in real time
and can alert a cell phone when stock
needs replenishing. ..J

FrankSeninskyis Presidentof Alpha-
OmegaGroupofEastBrunswick,NewJersey,
a consultingagencyand a nationwide
revenue-sharingequipmentprovider.Heis
current Presidentof the International
Associationfor theLeisureandEntertainment
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owners.Hecanbereachedat (732)254-3773,

New Jersey shore: some of the best redemption prize centers, including Coin
Castle in Seaside Heights.
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Alpha-BET Entertainment
"Providing quality amusementequipmentand
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* Nationwide service and support infrastructure
* Expert assistance in realizing your creative vision

* A $15Million revolving inventory of the newest games
Frank Seninsky
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P: 732.254-3773 F: 732.254-6223
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Frank Seninsky is president of Alpha-Omega Group of
companies, which includes a consulting agency,
Amusement Entertainment Management. LLC (AEM)
and a nationwide revenue sharing equipment provider,
Alpha-BET Enlcrtainment; all are headquartered in East
Brunswick, New Jersey. During his 36 years in coin-op,
Seninsky has presented nearly 250 seminars and penned
more than 1000 articles. He has served as president of
the Amusemenl and Music Operators Association
(AMOA) from 1999-2000, sits on the AMOA
Board of Directorsand is currently thc president of
the International Association for the Leisure &
Entertainment Induslry (IALEI). Seninsky can be
reached at telephone: (732) 254-3773 or bye-mail:
fseninskvc'qJ.aol.com www.AEMLLC.com
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